In the elephant tracks of a missionary - Chapter 21
General George S. Patton commanded the Third Army during World War II. The General was always
advancing against the enemy. He was never short on words! During one of his speeches to the troops in June
1944, before the Normandy Invasion, he is quoted (paraphrased), “Then there is one thing you men will be able to

say when this war is over and you get back home. Thirty years from now when you’re sitting by your fireside with
your grandson on your knee and he asks, ‘What did you do in the great World War Two?’ You won’t have to
cough and say, ‘Well, your granddaddy shovelled [snow] in Louisiana.’ No sir, you can look him straight in
the eye and say ‘your granddaddy rode with the great Third Army and General Patton!”
Well, when the time comes, and we are standing before our Lord Jesus Christ, and He asks, “What did you do
during the great Covid-19 Crisis of 2020? ” We won’t have to say, “Well Sir, we were surrounded – in
lockdown quarantine, wearing protective masks, and we could not proceed with our mission. No Sir! That’s not
what Molinar Mission did! Even though we could not teach the pastors face to face, they could all read English!
(elephant tracks photographed by Molinar’s)

Writing exams for “Bible Courses 1 & 2.”
10 comprehensive exams/study guides for 10
Basic Books from R B Thieme Jr Ministries

Grading 41 exams, each with multiple choice,
fill-ins, true/false, and 3 short essay questions.
No easy “tusk!”

Signs along the way:
Beware! Not always the charge
of the elephant that can kill. But
rather, beware of the sting of the
mosquito!
(meaning is that the “small” sins
in life, like worry, anger, guilt
doubt, etc. . . . are just as
destructive as the “big” ones).
R. B. Thieme Jr. (paraphrased)
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No obstacle too great
No “tusk” too small

Pastor Boy, insists he’s not a boy, but an
82-year-old pastor! He has followed Tom
for the past 3 years. His son, Surprise,
helps him with the courses in English

Pastor David Mamba hosts the group of
pastors at his church in Matsulu. David
was one of Tom’s original students at Back
to the Bible Mission, 4 years ago. David
pastors 4 churches.

Promise, Patience, Busi, Cheryl and
Maria. Promise did exceptionally well
with the highest marks in the class.

During lockdown,
churches were
closed. Though
limited in number,
we met in Pastor
Mamba’s
storeroom.

Barberton Group with some of the pastors: We would find ad-hoc meeting
venues to go over the exams and award certificates. Pastor Jan Nkosi (in the
orange shirt) met Tom in a stationary shop two years ago. He loved the Word
of God and never missed a session of Bible teaching! He even introduced a
couple of other young men to this ministry (pictured). Pastor Jan was taken
home to be with the Lord on 22 January 2021. Well done Pastor Nkosi! We
look forward to catching up with you in eternity.

Prayer Request:
We thank the Father for His
Grace provisions in all areas of
our lives. May we continue
with open doors to teach, and
continued open hearts of the
Pastors and Christian Leaders
in learning, be they in
Barberton, Matsulu, Badplaas
and Kruger National Park
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